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OPENING MIGHT AT
THE HORSE SHOW.
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Every Indication :That They/J
Will.Nor Accept the -:'l

. New Arbitration. \u25a0

BLUERIBBON WINNERS.

MITCHELL IS , RETICENTV

District President Tahy Told B«por»

ters That His Men Are "Sot Deal- /

injr In "Gold BricJks «»« . •
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\u25a0 \u25a0:/ , Any-Kind." , . • ;;

\u25a0 /Ac^a^Blt^ :HorWiandV/Vlctoria, /Mrs.
;Albert,Youijr.",'v :"/.".:;: \u25a0

-
\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0./':./^/_':::\u25a0 .;:_./;;/

'.-/' lady_ /"Wootton; Horse ..and /EunaTsout,

Mr.G. "W. \u25a0 C..Drexel. - - y -• V/
,; Act-a-Bit/ Steji-a-Bit, Pair -in
Haraess, Mrs. Albert Tonng... r •

BobinvA'DaiiyLadies', Sa!ddl6 Horse. Mrs

Blair Johnson.- •.;.•/.'.\u25a0\u25a0/,.;.:'- '> '
'\u25a0\u25a0<•'-

'
\u25a0- •'

Buck. Pride of Danabim, ;Sporting Tan-
dem, Mrs. A. E. Dietarick.

• : • :}\u25a0
'..;Churchill, -Green Hunter, Mr. \u25a0Julian
Morris. v / *_.

'
z ',

Hornpipe, Jumping;Class, Open-to-All,

Mrr-Charles Hurkamp. »- ''. ' - - ,-L-

AVICTIMOH REMORSE •

HE KILLED HIMSELF.

enth Cavalry-. Ouster's [Fighting Seventh,
and a platoon ot Grime's. Battery of the
Third Light Artillery will nightly give

exhibition drills during the performances.

.-The show will last .through Thursday
night, a matinee :being given Thursday
aftefneon. -

•\u25a0
*

Tragic.Death of A. A;\u25a0 Scliroeilcr. .Son
'

of: the Ex-Mayor of Brooklyn,

. .., , -• .on a Sleeper.

COUNCIL TAKESITUP

Beneath the: white- glar« /of many arc
lights and the yellow glint of innumer-

Bl>ifi incandescent bulbs strung: in grace-

ful trailing festoons across- the dome of

ifc.-* coliseum, while thousands of magnifi-
rf.ntly cowncd and .bejewelcd women," and

men from all parts of this
r.nd other States, !ookcd down from the

>nxed and the reserved tiers to the strains

of r.n in^piringr march "and amid salvos of
rpplause the live superb' hcrses drawing

victorias swept into. the brown tanbark
urena and whirilcd gracefully around it,

thcs auspiciously opening the second an-

r.ual .-xhibilion of the Richmond Horse
Show Association.
It was a magnificent spectacle. The

dark background of the ring on which.

th<> myrind lights were focussed was very

irffoctlvc in showing to advantage to the
spectators the graceful .harness horses 33

ihry swept hither and yon. each being

warmly cheered by its admirers. A mur-
mum of admiration swept over tTic va.st
throng, rising tier on tier, from the ring-
tide to the eaves of the great building. In
,he south end. the band— lardella's— wa.3
• tntioncd and Tilled in the pauses and;en-

tre-actes with music that held the spec- j
tatora unconsciously in its subtle spell-

To the right and left of the rear end of
.he building, the horses made their entrj
«nd exit, while at the opposite. end streams
of people poured in long after the open-
ing class had been shown. Many were
late, a large proportion of.the crowd ar-
rivingas the evening programme had be-

Vrnntorß Dnniel and Martin Connpl-

eiions Fisrnren
—

Dr. Ilavrthorne

and Ttidor. Anions: the Clcrg:?".

Bcanty in ilic Bnxri.
-

FIVE THOUSAND THERE.

TPrNIGHT'S PROGRAMME.

7:00 P.M., Doors open. '

7:30 p. M.,Concert— lardella'i Band..
8:00 T.M., Single Harness Horses, Class

'\u25a0' 5. :, t;
-

.///
'

\u25a0 . .;-
8:20 P. X., Gentleman's Saddle Horses;
. . Class 22.//

. 8:40 P. M., Gig-Horses, Class 22.
9:00>. M., Four-in-Hands— Hoad Teams,

VClass 13.
9:SO P. M., Green Hunters, lightweight,

Class 28.
10:15 P. M.,Ladies' Hunters, Class 33.
11:00. P. M., Thoroughbred Hunters, Class
• 31.

' * ' /

Magnificent Spectacle "of
Beauty and Color About

the Ring Side.

. PROBABLY THE MOST FAMOUS HORSE AT THE SHOW: ; /
"DavidHamm," the Property of Messrs. Wyeth and West, is one of Last YearVs Favorites. L,ast Night His
Fice Conformation and Manners Landed Him a Close Second in the Sporting Tan,dem Class. \u25a0

•
/ SAVANNAH, GA..

"
October

*

14.— A. E.
Schfoeder, :of New .York, a tobacco sales-
man', arid 6on; of• ex-Mayor Schroeder, of
Brooklyn, committed suicide to-day on
the "train from by. "shooting
himself through the -head: He _haa .taken
the ~drawihg-room' on, a/"sleeper, and 'it
iwas. there- his;body -.was/discovered' when-
the conductor went through to take "up the
tickets.,.. On: the body was found a letter
addressed cto ?\u25a0 the *\u25a0 public,' in which was
written,-."Ihave committed a great crime:
the law cannot .punish me, hence Ipun-
ish myself."'.\u25a0-.' -

-..-:,"
' ..-'

Another letter requested that his father
and his wife be .- notified: r It is believed
the young man was mentally unbalanced.
The body is -being held at. Waycross for
instructions from New -York. .

LADIES HOPPING MAD

PrincetoTvn Elects a President:
• PRINCETON, N.: J., October 14:—Dr.

Francis L. Patton ,was formally elected
president -of the Princeton" Theological
Seminary to-day.- \u25a0

JOINT COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER
, CHARGES MADE BY;GRAND - •

JURY. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 1 ;

HANDSOME GOWNS IX EVIDENCE

: EVERYWHERE :ONE
-
LOOKiaD.

THE DAY'S SUMMARY:

mittee on Ordinances, charter C:and re-
form, defeated.

"

This was in-accord with the" opinion" of
the city :attorney who \u25a0 decided -that, the
propospd measure was V'class legislation"
on account of'the taxing of one class and
the protection of.another ~

r. ' __ \u25a0/,When the vote- was •. annourictd Mr.
Wood' moved that the ;vote';be: recon-
sidered, and^ Mr. Cottrell moved, to strike
out the agre' iirriit \u25a0 in' the ordinance, arid
to change . the license r.tax-, from $10 to :.$1
per "year. .. ' . .'/-:,
/Mr. Gordon that to tax.a.boot-

WHITE DRESSES; VIOLETS.

These Conspicuous inthe Boxes, and

/; the 'Long/Tiers .;o£ Seats Ranged

.About"-'- the/..Ring—"What 'Some' of
-
«the -."Women Wore

—
In-the'Boxcsi'

Body of Five Instructed to Report

Particulars ,of "Every Instance of

1 Misconduct"
—

Aldermen Refuse^.to
•' Place Tax on Bootblacks. ','

WILL COLLECT ; EVIDENCE.

LAST NIGUT/S lIKKO.
Hornpipe, in the "Bis" Event Last
: Xigrlit, Proved His Superiority ;

\u25a0', Over Thirty-Tliree Competitors M-;
I; • \u25a0in the Open-for-All:Jump- % '\u25a0

. ing: Class; Rider, Mr.C. ;•
' .. • 11. Unrkamp.*

V.-TLKESBARRE, PA.. October 14-r'
•From a thoroush canvas "of the situa-
tion as it exists tonight, there .is every,
indication for believing: that the new arbi-
tration proposed by the presidents of;th«"

co.il companies for ending th© miners?
strike will-not be raccepted in its present
form. There is a division of -opinion
among the strikers'! but there is no^doubf-that a majority feel that ;the'o6fer/to;hav»
the President of the United States faelect
an arbitration cornrtijsslbn along/ the!lines'
suggested by the operators is not faif/ahd ?

it unduly;Umits tho 'President in. raaklnat
up the board. The miners, Jit is;:saie-'to^
;say. jwill

*
abido '.the .advice of.their ;na^

tional president, in whose' judgment;thejr^
have/the utmost /confidence." , 'President
Mitchell declines to" ;say how he person-
ally looks upon the proposition.. ;buttor
night he gave to the press the -followina
statement::

President Mitchell7<« Statement!
"I-fully appreciate with twhat arixiatyr

rthe people ;of our country, are awaiting;
the, end ofthe coal strike. ,The icoal oper-,
ators have not addressed the miners*,
union, or its officers.. ln making their- piib^
-lie statement. It is therefore/ impossible.
forme to state the-attltudeoC the miners,

at this time. Iam now, as Ihave always
been, deeply ''.solicitous of the interests/ofi
tho public, arid, the -welfare of the miriV
workers who have been on strike for tho
past five months. A formal statement de-
fining.our position arid intentions will/.ba
issued just as soon as we are in possei-.
Ision of j the -fttlt -meaning \u25a0of the propoai*
tion of the. opera tors." : / !;

Hi.i SJsmiHcnnt Silence.
This statement was made by him at~3

o'clock, after a silence lasting allday. 'Ha
had 'no, intention of making it until the",
correspondents representing-. newspapers;
all over the' country ''-''called /oh;him 'lnijajl
bbdy;and/:informed' him that "the generat-
public desired to'havc an-answer to/tho:
preposition of the operators. After giv-
ing Ithe was asked ,many questiorwi re-
garding tho attitude of the men and;tho
probability of the acceptance or rejectloni
of the new-offer, but he had no reply:'to>;
make to"any of these questions./ Ile/de-j
nied thathe had any knowledge'of what
the' new .offer of the operators was"urittl
it^became public property, and ,also:, de-^.
nled..that he..was, in. telephonic comrnunU
cation -.with/President jßocsevelt.' -His at-
tention was called to .the -fact, that, most

•of the.infdrination'.from :"\Vashington \u25a0Indii
\u25a0 cated .that the •?proposltion'-would:be-/aci
cepted, and that the strike was riear/ant 5
end, but'he stoutly maintained that rielth-/
er

"
his. 'officers' nor the rank and ftle.of the

men hnd .done anything ito cause such' an
impression tc go^ out.
./\u25a0"\u25a0 "Xot DeulinginGold Brlckn.' \u25a0 /.

The district presidents also maintain
silence as to thoir^personal opinion on 'tha,
proposition, ' excepting /President Fahy, .:
who,; after he arrived-from Boston <today.-_
gave an inklingas to how'he viewed the'
new turn of affairs. In reply to a 'query,
he salrl:;

" .'
"The strike cannot /be settled without,

the consent of the men.: /"We are not deal-,
ing in gold bricks of any kind; and you
can make any deduction from that yoi»'
want.'' •' /

A Conference To-Day.

'\u25a0-- There willbe a conrerence. between .Mr.
Mitchell,- ;the three- district presidents.':
and Secretarj'-Treasurer :"Wilson,r /who
will arrive there tofmorrow. \u25a0 It is tull?
expected that the sentiment of all th/
strikers willbe known to-morrow anrl thaf
action will be taken accordingly. Ther?"
is a talk of a convention 'being called^
but there is nothing definite on which;to
base this talk. .

When. Mr. Mitchell was asked If ho
and the district officers had power to;end
the strike he said that it- is^a^ nile o{
the organization that no settlement cart
be made .by the officers of the* unibh
without the consent of a delegate cori-»
vention. It is practically certain -that
Mr. Mitchell's 'advice will;be followed in
the conference. While he -has /not. saidi
a word as to what he will do,' it is freel'j*
predicted by those who understand' th«i
situation that he will advise a refusal
of the proposition. ,

"
':

? Dissatisfaction of Rank nud 'File. .
:The rank and file of the miners vienr th<;

new proposal iftdiffcrent lights,"and.mak(
strong argument as .to their .views. .Tho«*
who are "opposed ;;to:accepting the r.e^

\u25a0offer look upon the operators' latest mov<
/ (CONTINUED/ON SIXTH PAGE.>j ;

Aristocratic English. Dames in-* '
5 . :- • . \u25a0-.-' . \u25a0.; *i

' . : .'\u25a0 \u25a0•; -.' .
an Unnecessary. Wrangle. .

\u25a0\u25a0• Fell Out at Meeting.
'
LONDON, October.

"14.—Internal strife
growing: out' of the question of allegiance

tc Lord Rosebery of Sir Henry Campbell-

Bannerman..
'
culminated

"
in.

7 disorderly

scenes and striking vituperation at a

meeting, yesterday /of the Scottish "Wo-

men's Liberal Federation, /composed 'of

the wives of members of Parliament and
othefnotable persons. The,members were
specially gathered .to-receive the resigna-

jtion of the president. Lady Helen Munro-

!Ferguson, the late Lord Dufferin's daugh-

ter. . She, it appears -after the Federa-

tion had passed a*-"motion pledging
'
con-

fidence* in- the, liberal leader'in the House
of.» Commons, Campbell-Bannerman. had
sent out "circulars ;of Lord Rosebery's

Liberal tLeague with the view, so it was
alleged, of turning" the Federation into
an 'instrument of the former Premier.
In:spite' of resolutions to the contrary.
Lady/ Helen persisted in staying in the
chair while the discussion of her conduct
was going on. She hotly declared; th»

Federation* showed the most indecent
haste in,>desiring to get rid of her, ad-
ding: . ;

' . •

"I am in the" chair, and in the chair
I.will remain.'" .

The:wife of another :member :of-Parlia-
ment' declared that the executive com-
mittee had deliberately tampered with
Lady Helen's circular by issuing it with
underlined sentences which were not
marked by the president. This statement
was greeted by "a chorus .of:hisses from
the Scotch, women assembled. Then the
delegatss stood up and shouted and wild
confusion prevailed while /tho tellers for
the; vote' on the ;president's . resignation
were appointed/ ,Lady Helen,- referring to j
one of the ladies chosen,' said: >. : ,

"She could surely be trusted." whereupon
all the other tellers, believing their, honoiv
to be impugned.' refused to act. Ultimate-
ly,a/ballot vote was taken and after the
•uproar had 'died down it-was found that
Lady Helens- resignation had been ac-
cepted by 133 to'CS votes.

The: Countess of Aberdeen was then
elected president. * .

Brilliant Array of Beauty.

.There were in the boxes many superbly
sowncd women, many distinguished look-
ing men, and not a few really beautiful
women. But the beauty overflowed the
boxes and .was. visible in all sections or
the prrpat assemblage. Beautiful eyes
shone with interest and enthusiasm,' fair
lips were cleft in merry laughter or win-
some smites, jewel- flashed and glittered
and shone <;nd. the costumes furnishec
color to an animated <-.nd rarely beautiful
spectacle. Itwas a beauty show, no less
Thar a horse show, but it is no disparage-
ment of the equine exhibition to say that
itdid not monopolize interest or attention
Virginia's beautiful women v/tre brilliant-
ly-represented by. those present last night.-

TlironK Around tJie Ringr.

Around the ringside spectators* were
banked and massed five or

t
six deep, while

between this line of humanity with eyes
fpcussed'on the ring and the boxes- there
was a. continuous promenade. Men in
riding toge. in

-
driving garb., and in all

the picturesque costumes of the hunt-
clubs, . women, in neatly fitting habits,'
men and women .in evening dress and in'
every variety of dress, joined the pro-
cession or- stood" in groups around the
arena watching-, the performance of the
horses. Many 'joined the promenade to.
see :arid greet fair "friends- in- the .'boxes
and many a shapely jeweled hand was
extended downward from the boxes in
cordial greeting to some bowing, smiling,
gentleman standing with bared head be-

,low. ... :: • . •-.

Some Well Known 3ren.

:In the boxes, arid in the throng around
the ring were many. men well known .in
public life. . Besides the prominent Rich r
monders there were Senators Daniel and
Martin; Hon. John F.'Ryan; of Loudoun,
SpeakerTof ? the .'Virginia':'House: of :Dele-
gate's;.Lieutenarit-Governof> -Joseph.: - E:
\u25a0\villard. Judge .'Edgar^E." Montague, of
Hampton: Judge George.

v W. Morris, ol
Charlottesville: Hon. -Alexander Hamil-
ton, '.of Petersburg; .Hon;,'Samuel-;Gordon
Cumming:.'; of iHampton. accompanied: by

Mrs. Cummirig; Colonel Joseph Button,, of
Appbmattox, and "many 1

other men well,

known -in-'public- life. "Among" the '• well--

Iknown :clergj*fnen in the assemblage Rev.

IW. V. Tudor. D. D.; and Rev. J. B. IIT->wthorne..T->w-
thorne.. D/ip., were observed, and there
were doubtless .other present./' . .

Both Senators Present.

Senator -Martin;'"accompariied /by Mrs.
Martin", occupied seats jin;the Crenshaw
box. Nol -7_6,*"3ust'- to.the/right! as one enter-
ed the. biiilfiing." He/ eand/his wife were:

early arrivals, and received a most cordial;
greeting; J from;/-their friends.- :

'
Senator

Daniel arrived "late!;it .being nearly 10
o'clock when he cariie, and made his way
bowing, smiling.-, and acknowledging
numerous greetings "along" the west side
of the building to:Box. s2. where he stood

for half an hour in 'conversation with
friends.- He evidently -was' not aware of
the present of the junior senator, for

;

when Colonel^ Joseph' Button informed
him of his colleague's whereabouts he
immediately, went to greet and join him,
and the two remained in conversation
during the .remainder of the evening as
they watched the horses in the hunters'
classes. Both 'were greeted by many

friends.
- - '

A Picturesqne '.Pnir.
; For fifteen or twenty minutes Senator
Daniel, and Dr. J.B. Hawthorne, both
standing in the- rear of Box: 52, engaged
in.conversation, forming a very striking
group. There is a.-, strong resemblance in
features between the, two, and this was
emphasized as they, stood facing each
other, their profiles affording admirable
opportunity for comparison.

The programme ..for -the.- evening had"
been admirably "arranged;- affording a
variety that guve entertainment and len
not a moment for monotony. After the
horses and victorias had received the
plaudits of the liberally enthusiastic
throng and had whirled away from view

beneath ihe arched entrance, the strains
of music from the^b.ind, mingled.with the
cheers, and the buzz of conversation

(CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAGE.)

Sun, and others continued to come until
after 10 o'clccfe.
'The boxes in which many representatives

of ihc beauty/fashion and wealth of Rich-
mond and or :all Virginia were seated,
shared -with the ring the admiration of
the throng. Beyond the boxes, Jn. the re-
served rows.- wore-women not.less beauti-
ful or handsomely gowned, men not less
prominent in' social, business and, sport-
ing circles. . /.. .

GENERAL. .
Indications that the coal-miners will

not accept the operators' counter propo-
sition Wall Street stimulated, to a vlo-
tr.ni state of activity by the hopeful out-
look in the strike situation Decision
in in* Pious Fund case favorable to the
t'nited States—— A.. son.,-of ex-Maj-or
Srhroedf'r. of Brooklyn, co mm its
PUicido Contemplated change in the
routo of the Atlanta.

'
Knoxville and

Northern railroad Tire steamer C. B.
Lnckwood founders and goes down near
Ashtabula, ,O.

—
-The Church Congress

discusses the stage Postmaster-Gene-
ral Payne says that the. President will
probably recommend in his next message
ihe appointment of a permanent tariff
commission. ..

THE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, D. C, "\u2666'October 14.—

Forecast:
Vir?inia—Fair "Wednesday and Thurs-

day: fresh west winds.
North Carolina— Fair Wednesday: cooler

on ccast. • fresh west to north winds;
Thursday i

:fair. . . ". \u0084 , v r:

The woather in Richmond yesterday was
fair and cool. The range of the Dispatch
ihrrmometer was as follows:

6 A. M -" 65
PA. M ....'.... 6B •

12 M '..... ../...:..... ....'63
"3 P. M. : : :6S
6 P. M. • 6S

12 Night ....:..... 49

Mf&n temperature .......~~. 64 1-6
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

October 15, 1902.
Sun rises 6:18 | HIGH TIDE.
hin sets 5:33 jMorning 2:53 1
Moon sets .. ..4:26 | Evening -... 3:13 j

RICHMOND.
Horse Show opens under most auspicious

conditions: 5,030 present opening "night-
Council decides to investigate grand jury
fhargcs :

—
-Trade and Labor Council con-

demns wood dealers for raising prices
—'—

Lions attack one of 'Hall's circus trainers—
Woman arrested for improper use of

the mails— Englishman on the tobacco
market.

VIRGINIA. .
N>?rocs jailed in Dinwiddie for-threat-

ening Passonjrer and Power Company
fimploypos— Suicic'o. of Miss Amanda
Simmons, in Loudoun Big real estate
deal in York county Governor Monta-
gue speaks at Pcarisburg: other political
happenincs Strike at Perersburg pos-
sible, but not feared State -weddings.

black on the street, and not/those work-
ing indoors, -would be rank class legis-
lation.

Mr. Satterfield was of the opinion that
it would encourage; the establishment of
bootblackmg parlors. ,; V

\u25a0'.- President Turpin,- who "had -previously
vacated the chair,

s
said, "The. downtrod-

den mule always "has a champion, and I
want^to rise

'
as »the' champion 'of the little

negro bootblack. /who. is a .great ,conveni-
ence to the public." -^He,said 'the proposed
measure- was; not' intended' to.!be""a .reve-'
nue producer, .'and ;he ;thought' the'feouri-^
cil had .better "let the proposition alone.:
He. thought vthe policeicould .get1rid> of;
the crowds "Jof^bootblacks/ on '.the;; street"
corners ,under existing laws without the'
enacting of additiocal ones.' "-y''\ V .';_\u25a0

\u25a0 Mr. Gordon.said he •asreed • withyMr.
I(CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE.); \u25a0

Ablaze with myriads of:electric- lights,

fair faces, arid"sparkling gems, the Rich-
mond Horse Show opened :last evening;

and' it is safe to say that nothing has

Iever surpassed- it in.the social history ot

Ithe' city. Fair "women, resplendent 'in\u25a0

gorgeous costumes, graced .the .. occasion
and by, the. frequent outbursts of applause,
showed an enthusiasm that was conta-
gious. '..:;•.;

' •

'f \u0084.: \u25a0

iMrs. Allan Potts showed to ,excellent
advantage "and' on1

.all -sides \u25a0 could' De

heard. lavish praise of:the beautiful'eques-
trienne,/and .whenever she rode 'near tne
railing/ her;aclmirers couid/ not-,refrain
irom greeting ...her with hearty^ cheers.-
The

'disappointment at the decisidn 'of the
i judges, in some Instances, .was veryyevi-
r.uent on several occasions, when the. faces
iof the fair,sex, who as women are, sup-
|posed' to do,' expected their favorite to
; win the blue riobon,;"for-merit?" Oh,
ino!. but—'-'just because—''. ", ' •'.*
I •Mrs. Horace Hawes was especially,, no--,
Itloeable for her handsome gown,,which;

j so well suitedher ;brilliant brunette beau-
!ty.. She was attired in";a hand-painted .
i yellow:costume with a large- picture hat
I.of yellow chiffon. Miss Ross alsb;looked,
i well in-white: tucked - mousseline;; :and'

Valenciennes lace, -with a- large white hat.
iOne-stopped in amazement ;.. to /wonder
whence all the long white plumes and
ostrich feather boas .had \u25a0 Been- obtainea.
Surely 'the billowymass of feathers: seen
last night must have stripped several os-<
trich farms of their beautiful plumage.
White was the favorite '"color—white

.dresses, white hats white boas, white-
gloves, -white, white, -white, wherever the.-:eye -would rest; indeed' nothing but clouds
:of.whitelseemed visible. Box after box
and? row after row, filled with va-
rious "'and 'sundry '.material, but always
the soft: white predominated.
7 No:other flower but the ever popular

!violet "was used ;in last; evening's toil-
ettes. Miss Ross wore a huge bunch of
these '\u25a0''fragrant flowers at her corsage.
Miss ,Anne Grant, who occupied a box
with her mother, Mrs. "Walter E. Grant,
attracted much attention by.her elegant
appearance. She .wore black lace .with!
turquoise collar and large black hat.
Miss ;Blanche ;Morgan wore a lovelyblacik
jet',dress with'a- large '\u25a0black: picture hat
which'lwas 'very -becoming. One, of the

/most"artistic costumes seen ;was worn.by

Mrs^R.;'Lancaster Williams,' and was 01

:cream lace over;;cream silk with a large

white picture ffia^Her coat vwas .of,black
taifeta trimmed ;with ;lace and lined] with

'white 'satin: .;Miss •Heggar ty wore a pret-
>ty«'hand-painted; dress with white chiffon

hat. i.
• Mrs. JBrockenbrough wore white

''tucked organdie" and was with her sis-
ter, "Miss Nahny v Cooke, and Miss Mary.
Rogers. •\u25a0\u25a0'."\u25a0\u25a0 -;-

r
' "

: -"''.-:\u25a0-' \
\u25a0
', The dressmakers' art in designing hand-
some wraps, was not .unappreciated at the"
Horse Show/ last- 'evening,-,- as .the sudden
fall

-
in' the thermometer caused many to

keep "their, wraps, bri ;during -the -entire
evening, and.for this reason, many of.the
handsome- gowns' -were :.riot /seen." The

\u0084 (CONTINUED 'ON FIFTH PAGE.) j.'..- :/
'

/-; ://///> ".... '/ , \u25a0\u25a0 ;• /i>-House of Commons Clerk Dead. \u25a0"

\u25a0 OTTAWA,p2JT.,;October 14.—Sir John
George Bourinot, clerk;of \u25a0 the;•House -of:
Commons, and an authority :on ;parlia-

mentarir \u25a0 procedure, . is"dead., '
/

nillinghamElected U.S. Sena.^jr.
'

;MONTPELIEkr yT.I-.\u25a0"- "October .14.—The
Legislature iq-day.-? re-elected W.: P. Dil-
Mnghani/United /States Senator. />/-/-./

ATLANTA'S^HORSE SHOW;

The. feature of the session of the Board
of Aldermen last-night was the introduce
tior. by Mr. John B. Minor; of a joint reso-
lution, providing for

'
the appointment, of

a joint committee to investigate the broad
charge made >by the report of the special

grand jury 'of -the Hustings Court; as to
reputed methods adopted by some, ofjthe
members of the \u25a0 iast City/Council. The
resolution -.provides for -the appointment

of!a' joint committee to be composed of
two' members from the Board of Alder-
men,, and three from the Common Coun-
cil, and -.carries an -appropriation of $500

for the expenses of the commission.
Mr.;Minor, in presenting tho paper, said

it -was not.just that the entire City Coun-

cil should submit to the wholesale charge,

and that, if reprehensible practices had
been resorted to, it was the due to inno-

cent members of the Council that the

blame be" placed where it-belonged. He.
thought such a course . was demanded in

the interest of the good name of the citj\
'
Mr. Mann thought the commission

should be composed of seven members,. but

after some discussion, the resolutions as
presented were: adopted.

The •preamble and resolutions, read as
follows: . . . \u25a0 . \u25a0 } i '\u25a0> • ' '\u25a0":

Text of the • Resolution.
Whereas, the. special. grand jury,"of the

Hustings Court of :the city of Richmond;
did, on the 4th day

t
of October, 1902, make

the following report: (Then follows the
full report of"the grand jury which has
been printed in full.in the Dispatch.)

Whereas, 1 'in said 'report it is charged

that votes "were, secured in .Council for
franchises and privileges by reprehensible
means; and, .'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0' \

Whereas, many mfembers of the City

Council during the period covered by the
investigation of said grand jury, each of
whom, if innocent, is entitled to vindica-
tion for said charge; ",.and, . .

Whereas, itis absolutely, necessary ifthe
Council- is to command the confidence of
the public that the 'guilty parties, if any
such there be in the present Council,
should ..be /exposed :therefore,

Be it.Resolver'CD^thata joint commit-
tee of five1be and the-saine is hereby con-
stituted.: to,-be;appointed two from ,lhe
Board \u25a0of /Aldermen"by •;• the

'"
president of

that" body, ;and \u25a0 three
-
from \u25a0 the fCommon

Council :by :the "president \u25a0- of -,that-body,~
whose duty it shall be: to investigate and
report to either branch' of. the Council
what members, if. any,. "of the present
Council, while members :of the present or
former' Councils, have befn influenced in
their votes in council; by:iropioper means, :
whether by '-. corporation, the representa-;

tives of, corporations, private' individuals,",
by receiving mor.ey./work,- business or any=
other benefit of any- sort,or description 'as.

consideration ;for, or the influence. of. their
votes; and whether., any business /relations'
likely to /influence the votes of mem-
bers .;of ..Council -how .exist between :any
corporation,: representative of any Lcor-
poration ov private individual and member,
of:the present :Council. . - . .-. . :- i
/And the said committee shall report the

.particulars ;of every instance of such mis -;
conduct with/the evidence thereof/

2.;That said Joint \Committee be and \is;
hereby authorized -to \ summon/ before \u25a0',it*
and examine airnecessary persons, io'c;i.i.

for.:the . production lot /all necessary/pa-
pers, and|to;employ.'all •'necesEary cleri-
cal aidin making this |investigation -at/theexpense nottto exceed the amount herein-:
after appropriated. * - . . • :"'
[Andievery officer \u25a0 and ;employee of the

city,is hereby 'directed to render the said |
committee" in Its said,;investigation \u25a0all^of ;

'

the -assistance jinihis ;>power. ',•.^ \u0084; ..
3.:That the sum! of JSOO ,' or,such thereof

as may \u25a0 be \u25a0 necessary, >is;hereby/.apprb-;
pfiated'; for;the use of './^aid^commltteelin;
defraying ,the :expenses (necessary and \u25a0 in^cideht to: said \u25a0investigation. ,//•: ~vi
\u25a0 A'o Tti on Bo«tblicl(«.

'sjThe^orcanancer^hich/Uf.adopt^iWO
require vall jljootblacksSover $15$years Iof\u25a0

:jage^working :bnvthe streets^iqfithefcltyAtot
vpayjlj ĤH6*???6*??? >***k9t '< JU>i»«rly»arr/»a«t
vpon-iUie? reobminea4«tieu fof;, theIcom->

KATHMJETV.

-\VIth"iMr.'John ;P^pnlaney.Xil^Kath-
|o:leen -"Won noGibbon, Last;7ffjfht'\u25a0!!\u25a0
.'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0'- Bnt^ Oare a.- Clean Per- f--

formaaceV -J;'-

,MRSSALLEN;.POTTS ON ROYAL'RIVAL., j^M
?Inxth« Ladles' Saddle Cla*» Last mint Mm. PoMs, on Royal Rival Cmmm'- ..jtnracm ;ThirdJPi±«e» mad Ga^ri- a SyleadldlElxJalbitloa ofHer

-
J

"

t Opened Under '-4 the Most Favorable'

vi' • rConditlon» at tthe Coliseum, <-/ ./\u25a0'\u25a0'
; \u25a0 ATLANTA?.GGAt: t October 14.—Under. the
;in6st\favorable ;conditions ?Atlanta's third
;;annual/ hbrse/ show/ was \u25a0'opened /at itha

tonight. , -..-".• Many,; prominent •,stock iowners J and ista£*
\u25a0j vblem^envofotoeiUnlt^JS^tes^r^d'jCai^da"

.-"• fhave*;;!entered ;
:
rprize-winninggh^brsesl^in"

• ievery ,event for.-,the ;coveted;blue ribb*ons

£ ffA*detachmeat]ofj-the;UnltedtStates!Sav-
\u25a0- .._.-.\u25a0......,*

MR; C. H. HURKAMP QN AMARE^ ,
rte Performance of TnfsWellOS^

Mrin*from (be Bing Be Fell, BruUlisrHU^Rider About the

-\u25a0:".\u25a0 »«ie!.»i Hip.,


